2012: The Outtakes

1. **Wasted Management** At the 2012 Waste Management Phoenix Open at TPC Scottsdale, this fan—in the process of meeting Scottsdale’s finest—had the dumb idea to go for a swim while the final group was on the tee.

2. **As the Worm turns** When we ran into Dennis Rodman at a Miami resort, we couldn’t help but be reminded of the last time we mowed a green and looked down to see a quarter-inch spot of soil smeared right into it.

3. **Scrooged** At the 2012 AT&T at Pebble Beach, Bill Murray was in more of a Phil Connors mood than a Carl Spackler mood when Seth approached him for an interview. That’s OK, something must have been *Lost In Translation*.

4. **Hit me baby** At a course in Colorado, maintenance employees are implored by none other than Hannah Montana and Britney Spears to wash their hands. Sure, their hands are clean, but their thoughts…?

5. **Mildly interesting men** Seth was happy to learn that the World’s Most Interesting Man doesn’t always drink beer… but he always reads *Golfdom*. “Stay thirsty my friends.”

6. **Cornhuskers vs. Jayhawks** Kansas University mascots Big Jay and Baby Jay crashed our August cover shoot (“Healing Power”) at Lawrence (Kan.) CC. It was all superintendent Bill Irving could do to keep his Nebraska Cornhusker dog Ozzie (named after Tom Osborne) from attacking.
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